Abstract: Knowledge of the human multi-joint arm viscoelastic properties is essential in the assistance of building human-like robots. In this paper, a robust estimation method of human multi-joint arm viscoelasticity during natural movement is reviewed, a human arm-like robot control scheme using the measured viscoelasticity from estimation method is proposed. In order to imitate how to adjust the human multi-joint arm viscoelasticity by central nervous system (CNS) according to external environment, a forward gaze model is used. The effectiveness of the proposed method is confirmed through simulation results based on experimental data from the real time estimation of viscoelasticity.
INTRODUCTION
A human can control dynamic properties of his/her own arm naturally and effectively according in executing various tasks, especially involves contact force, such as opening a door, inserting a key and turning a knob, and interacting with others humans. Dynamic properties of human arm movements can be often expressed with the impedance parameters (mainly viscoelastic properties) of the human multi-joint arm (Mussa-Ivaldi et al. [1985] , Gomi and Kawato [1997] ). The human multi-joint arm viscoelasticity consists of joint stiffness and joint viscosity, which are adjusted by the central nervous system (CNS) to make the arm adapt to the external environment or moving objects. Therefore, the viscoelastic properties are essential in human arm skillful movements. If the viscoelasticity properties of human multi-joint arm can be used effectively in human arm-like robot control, there is a possibility that human skillful strategies can be integrated into humanlike robot arm motion control. Till now, based on the knowledge of viscoelasticity of human multi-joint arm, developing a human arm-like robot which is as skillful as a human arm is still a challenge issue in the field of robotics.
Many of the concepts that are used to describe the regulation mechanism of human arm movements have been reported in building arm robots (Campos and Calado [2009] , Gomi and Kawato [1996] , Flash [1987] , Kawato [1999] ). Among these concepts, equilibrium-point control hypothesis and internal models are especially relevant for the present review. The equilibrium-point control hypothesis suggests that the CNS utilizes the spring − like property of the human neuromuscular system to circumvent the computational complexities in coordinating multi-degreeof-freedom human limb movements (Gomi and Kawato [1996] , Flash [1987] ). In equilibrium point control, force can be controlled separately by a series of equilibrium points and actively-controlled stiffness (or impedance) at the joints. Internal models can be segregated into two categories, namely forward models and inverse models (Kawato [1999] ). The forward model is a way of using one's knowledge about the plant model, and predicting the behavior of the motor system in response to a command and allowing CNS to estimate the current and future state. The inverse model takes into account the inertial and viscous properties of the arm to estimate the motor command that will produce the desired displacement. This model is hypothesized to be learned over time, becoming more accurate by using the mismatch between the target response and the actual response. Using the above methods, many robotic manipulators have successfully carried out the tasks that require movements in free space or known environments. However, which are incapable like human arms which move autonomously a wide range of tasks in natural movements. Thus, to move accurately and smoothly as human arms, not only the kinematics relationships between the hand and desired trajectory, but also appropriate commands generated by viscoelastic properties of human multi-joint arm should be regulated by the CNS. This paper deals with the problem of how to design a human arm-like robot using viscoelasticity of human multijoint arm to make it move like a human arm. Therefore, the real viscoelasticity data must be obtained. Several estimating methods using ensemble data or single trial data during point-to-point movement have been reported (Gomi and Kawato [1996] , Xu and Hollerbach [1998] , Kim et al. [2009] ), but none has finally been used in building human arm-like robots. As a continuous research, the real time measuring viscoelasticity of human multi-joint arm method has been studied (Deng et al. [2006a] , Deng et al. [2006b] , Deng et al. [2007] , Iseki et al. [2009] , Deng et al. [2011] ). Based on real measured data from viscoelasticity of human multi-joint arm, a human arm-like robot control scheme has been proposed (Wang and Deng [2010] ). However, the viscoelasticities of human arm alone is insufficient for well-trained movements. In this paper, a human armlike robot is designed to study how to adjust the human multi-joint arm viscoelasticity by CNS in case of global asymptotic stability.
The outline of the paper is given as follows: a two-link human arm dynamics, estimation of human multi-joint arm viscoelasticity, and problem statement are described in Section 2; A human arm-like robot control scheme using the real viscoelasticity of human multi-joint arm is designed in Section 3; The simulation results based on experimental data are shown in Section 4, and Section 5 is the conclusion.
ESTIMATION OF HUMAN MULTI-JOINT ARM VISCOELASTICITY AND PROBLEM STATEMENT

Human Arm Dynamic Model
Two-link rigid human arm dynamics on the horizontal plane can be described by the following equation (Gomi and Kawato [1997] , Deng et al. [2006a] ):
where, q,q,q denote angular position, velocity and accel- Fig. 1 . Multi-joint human arm model eration vector respectively (Seeing Fig. 1 
is shoulder angular and θ e (t) is elbow angular, the subscripts s and e denote shoulder and elbow, respectively. τ in denotes the joint muscle generated torque,
T , can be represented as a function of angular position, velocity, and motor command u descending from CNS. τ ext denotes the vector of the external force. I and H denote the inertial matrix (2×2) and coriolis-centrifugal force vector respectively, and are represented in (2):
where,
where, m 1 and m 2 denote the masses of upper arm and forearm links, l g1 and l g2 denote the length from each joint to the center of gravity for each link, I I and I 2 denote the inertia for each link, and l 1 denotes the length of the upper arm.
From equation (1), we can obtain the following relationship:
where, D and R represent muscle viscosity matrix (2×2) and stiffness matrix (2×2), the subscript ss of D and R represent the shoulder single-joint effect on each coefficient, se and es denote cross-joint effects, ee denotes the elbow single-joint effect. C is mainly to guarantee global asymptotic stability during movement.
Estimation of Viscoelasticity
Generally, m 1 , m 2 , l g1 , l g2 , I I , I 2 and l 1 are uncertain parameters, because multijoint muscle generated torque, τ in , is a a function of angular position, velocity, and motor command u descending from CNS, its variation component, δτ in which is obtained by sufficiently small time period, can be represented as follows, where the calculation is similar to the pseudo-random perturbation method used in (Deng et al. [2006a] , Gomi and Kawato [1997] ).
In equation (7), the term of ∂τ in ∂u δu related to the effect of CNS can be seen as a low frequency non-Gaussian noise. By using a band-pass filter for the model (7), the high frequency and low frequency measurement noise can be removed. Then, the filtered torque τ 
where X is the regression vector, U is the time varying parameter to be estimated, and The model (8) needs to be converted into its discrete time state-space form as follows:
τ f in (t + 1) = X(t + 1)U(t + 1) + ∆(t + 1) + ζ 1 (t + 1) (12) where, ζ 2 is white noise.
The fundamental problem associated with human arm system is to estimate viscoelasticity by using the generated torques τ s and τ e . In the following, the problem is to design the recursive filter based on score function approach for the arm model with uncertainty factor. The score function approach along with generalized Gaussian approximation of the innovations process probability density function (pdf) (Deng et al. [2011] ) can be used for state estimation of non-Gaussian system. The shape parameter of pdf determines the shape of the distribution. The pdf of generalized Gaussian uncertainty factor ∆ i (t) +ζ ii (t)(i = 1, 2) with zero mean, variance σ 2 i and shape parameter γ i is given by ((Deng et al. [2011] )):
where Γ(·) is the Gamma function. The generalized Gaussian ratio function is given as follows,
where
and γζ ii are variance of ∆ i , shape parameter of ∆ i , variance ofζ ii and shape parameter ofζ ii , respectively. The odd moments vanish because of the symmetrical pdf. Estimation method of the shape parameter and variance were given (Deng et al. [2011] ). Moreover the variance of the even moment is guaranteed to be bounded when the varying of the shape parameter is bounded ).
Problem Statement
In this paper, the controlled human arm-like robot is assumed to be a two-link rigid human arm model. In building the human arm-like robot, it is feasible to obtain some same structural parameters as model (1). According to (4) and (7), we can find that the variation component of joint torque vector can be assumed to be a function of multi-joint viscosity matrix D(t), multi-joint stiffness matrix R(t), and motor command u descending from CNS . Therefore, multi-joint stiffness matrix, multi-joint viscosity matrix and CNS should be considered in building the human arm-like robot. The objective of this paper is to design a human arm-like robot using the viscoelastic properties of human multi-joint arm and a forward gaze model. In the following section, a schematic of human armlike robot control system is proposed. In controller design, an ordinary feedback controller is designed to guarantee global asymptotic stability, the forward gaze model is used to imitate CNS, which can adjust joint stiffness and joint viscosity to obtain desired control input torque vector.
CONTROL SCHEME OF HUMAN ARM-LIKE ROBOT USING THE VISCOELASTICITY
Human arm-like robots are created to imitate some of the same physical and mental tasks that human arm undergo daily. Scientists and specialists from many different fields including cognitive science, linguistics, and engineering combine their efforts to create a robot as human arm as possible. Their creators' goal for the robot is that one day it will be able to both understand human arm intelligence, reason and act like human arm. In order to achieve these goals, we must design a controller based on the motion mechanism of human arm movements.
In human arm movement, the arm can adapt to the external environment or moving objects by adjusting the multijoint arm viscoelasticity. If the real time viscoelasticity can be applied effectively and CNS is considered reasonably, a robot can move like a human arm. In this section, a human arm-like robot tracking control scheme based on real time estimation viscoelasticity is designed. The components, a conventional feedback controller (CFC), a forward gaze model using viscoelasticity, and a robot arm, are connected as shown in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. The schematic of human arm-like robot control system
The CFC is used as an ordinary feedback controller to guarantee global asymptotic stability during arm movement. It can be described by:
17) where M 0 , M 1 , and M 2 are matrices (2×2).
The importance of human arm-like robot control is that hand position trajectory can correspond the target trajectory. Therefore not only the difference between the target trajectory and hand position needs to be decreased, smoothness of movement needs also be met. Although the CFC can guarantee global asymptotic stability during movement, the CFC is insufficient for well-trained movements. These movements must be achieved by adjusting the human multi-joint arm viscoelasticity through CNS. To make the human arm-like robot move like a human arm, an improved forward gaze model is used. The forward gaze model is used usually as an operation model of the car. In the forward gaze model, it is assumed that the driver watches a position A in Fig. 3 closely. At this time, the driver can foresee a position D on the target course. When a car go ahead through L[m] to the x-axis direction, The value of Y coordinate is
where the yaw Φ is usual small enough. So, the vertial displacement between the position A and D is obtained by: In this model, is used to calculate the modified steering. When the dead time is little enough the modified steering δ is proportional to as follows.
where, K is the steering gain. Based on the forward gaze model, in human arm-like Fig. 4 . The target trajectory and hand position robot control, when a new position is given in the target trajectory (Seeing Fig. 4) , the position A can be foreseen based on direction of velocity in advance. If there is difference between A and B, the rotation angle can be decided based on difference, which is earlier than (19). So a new method for making a modification of the hand position based on improved forward gaze model is proposed. In order to move directly towards target B, the torque τ d (t 1 ) is calculated from X(t 1 ) to B,
where D(t) and R(t) are the real time viscosity and the real time stiffness, respectively. ∆X is the displacement from B to A, it can be discribed as follows:
The relationship between the Cartesian variables and joint angulars can be described,
According to (21), the joint driving torque is given in the join, so the hand can be turned around δ to move next target position.
In the control algorithm, a start point, a target point, shoulder angle θ s , and elbow angle θ e are given by the desired motion (q d ,q d ,q d ), then the trajectory after ∆t seconds is generated, the end of the trajectory is the next target point, next the trajectory is generated again, and the hand point of the model is compared with the temporary goal point. If the difference is recognized, the human-like robot arm control model is given the modification torque and moved to the new temporary goal point.
EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION
Experiment of viscoelasticity estimation
The experimental system of viscoelasticity estimation has two major parts (Seeing Fig. 5 ): 1) Image measuring system; 2) Force measuring system. The image measuring system is comprised of a CCD camera and an image input board. The force measuring system is comprised of a force sensor and DSP board. Computer receives angular position information from the image measuring system and generated torque information from the force measuring system, the shape parameter of multi-joint human arm is calculated by a visual C++ programmed real time package in the computer. (14), then using the result in (Deng et al. [2006] ) E(τ 
where, φ (6) i = 15 and φ (4) i = 3. The shape parameters were estimated by using the method in (Deng et al [2010a] ).
The relationship between the desired viscosity and stiffness and the desired torques is assumed as follows (Gomi and Kawato [1997] , Deng et al. [2006] 
where 
Estimated stiffness and viscoesity by experiment are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , respectively.
Simulation of human arm-like robot control system
In human arm-like robot control system simulation, the controlled object is human multi-joint arm model, the desired input is the experimental trajectory of human arm by experiment, and the estimated viscoelasticity is fed to forward gaze model. The hand position trajectory tracking simulation result only by CFC is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 is simulation result with CFC and forward gaze model using viscoelasticity. From Figs. 8-9, we can find the forward gaze model using viscoelasticity not only can guarantee the stability and but also can make the motion appear more smoothly. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, a human arm-like robot control system using the real time estimated viscoelasticity of human multi-joint arm is proposed. To guarantee the stability and smoothness and make the human arm-like robot move like a human arm during movement, a forward gaze model using viscoelasticity is used. The effectiveness of the proposed model is confirmed by simulation based on experimental data. In the future, the viscoelasticity properties of human multi-joint arm will be fully utilized in a human arm-like robot. 
